Turn the Beat Around
Start the “Nu” year off on the right
beat with NuFace and NuBody

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 - 31
“FOREVER YOUNG” FACIAL
50 MINUTES $85
Introducing the I-Genesis ritual with DermYoung
products and NuFace microcurrent technology.
Designed to help promote optimal cell to cell
communication to bring out the radiance from within.
These natural, proprietary DermYoung ingredients
will activate your inner repair system to correct
existing damage and prevent future problems and the
microcurrent lifts and tones leaving a rejuvenated,
youthful appearance.

BUBBLY PEDICURE

“THE SHAPE OF YOU”
BODY CONTOUR TREATMENT

LOVE TO HEAR PERCUSSION

50 MINUTES $85
Remodel your silhouette with firmer contours. The
plant-based shaping complex with notes of orange and
mimosa helps to improve skin tone and elasticity. This
service now features the added benefits of NuBody
microcurrent technology, clinically shown to improve
the appearance of skin while smoothing away the look
of dimples. Tone, smooth and firm the “Shape of You”.

50 MINUTES $55
Pop the cork and celebrate your feet with our
fizzing champagne pedicure. Champagne is high in
antioxidants and helps make the skin glow.

25 MINUTES $35 ADD ON SERVICE ONLY
Introducing Theragun percussion therapy
at Rock Spa. Deep pulses help to break
down those pesky knots and increase
circulation. Theragun relaxes tight
muscles and provides long-lasting
release of muscle tension. The perfect
massage add on to minimize soreness
and tension.

Due to high call volumes, we encourage you to schedule your spa and salon services
at HardRockHotelAtlanticCity.com or you may call 609.449.5380

The Rock Spa & Salon are currently operating with limited services and facilities. All services are by appointment only. No walk-ins will be
accepted. Based on availability. May not be combined with other promotions or discounts. Other restrictions may apply. Offers valid Sundays,
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays.

